FOAS Meeting - Thursday 23rd February 2017

MINUTES
Attendees
Charlie Hayden-Hammond (CHH), Perdy Finn (PF), Jude Holt (JH), Jo Dobson (JD), Susie
Ancell (SA), Sarah Herbert (SH), Debbie Raven (DR).
Apologies - Emily Boniface, Steph Robertson (SR), Lou Danaher.
New appointment
DR to be secretary.
Film Club
DR, SA and Cathy Middleton to run Film Club on Friday. SR unable to attend. SH
suggested Film Club to potentially run on Thursdays during Summer term when football
club is on the field. Film Club makes approx £200 each time so would be good to get a
couple more in the calendar.
Easter Egg Hunt
This will be run during school time in the afternoon on Thursday 30th March. Two
volunteers are needed in the morning to set up the signs.
Appeal needed for small Easter eggs (to be collected at drop off/pick up) and helpers for
each class (3 or 4 per class). CHH to send email - then reps to send email to classes. CHH
to buy cellophane bags to put small eggs in for each child. DR and CHH to fill bags with
eggs (save any creme eggs for Egg Roll if happening).
SH to check Egg Roll is happening this year and to buy creme eggs for Egg Roll if it is,
after checking for potential allergies.
Spring Trail
SR to organise for Saturday 22nd April. Packs need organising. Volunteers needed for
setting up of clues in the morning. Table needs putting out for teas/coffees and colouring.
SH and James Herbert to organise barbecue and set up colouring table. (Colouring
equipment is stored in the shed).
CHH to liaise with SR re the clues. CHH will amend clues if needed and print out.
PF will help set up.
Quiz Night
Jon Mayes and James Herbert to be quiz masters. CHH to organise drinks, nibbles and to
run bar. CHH to speak to Mel re festoon lights.
This date needs advertising to parents. CHH to send email.
Summer Party - "Final Fling"
Friday 16th June - date needs advertising now.
Open to all All Saints parents at Licked 7:30 - 1 (private hire). Glass of fizz on arrival,
nibbles and DJ and dance floor.
Tickets will be £12.50 per person - purchased by leaving money in an envelope in the
FOAS postbox with name(s) and email address for a receipt to be sent. DR to collate
money/send receipts.

SA liaising with The Hobo to organise pizza to buy for the evening. SA also in contact with
a graphic designer to organise a poster. CHH to give contact.
Sponsored Run
Lucy Marshall to organise. Volunteers required for the day (reps to send email nearer the
time). Potential for more "fun" aspect - scooters round track or assault course.
Summer Fair
Sunday 2nd July was preferred date. CHH to check date with Sara Bedford.
Kingfisher reps will brainstorm ideas and liaise with other reps to organise stalls.
JD suggested an outdoor disco like the one at Tilford Fete - Woodpecker reps to organise
if it fits in with the rest of the stalls.
Big Summer Camp Out
Not to be run this year.
Finance Update
Owl year books are a large cost - potential for requested donation from parents.
Parents need to be more aware of the financial struggles of the school.
Shed Working Party
CHH, PF and DR to clear out the shed. Date to be organised.
Electrical Socket in Shelter
PF suggested this was needed - Sara Bedford has approved it. CHH to organise its fitting.
CHH will speak to Katy Worthy and her contacts.
Vacancies
There will be no Chair from Friday 31st March. Reps to send email requesting volunteers
for this important role.
AOB:
• Painting of Home Lodge and the Office
Quote received so far is £5000! Parent volunteers could be used. CHH to look for
decorator contacts and liaise with Governors.
• Easyfundraising
CHH to put reminder in the newsletter to remind parents of its importance. £1439.16 has
been raised so far from using this system - the money goes directly to the school. There
are currently only 40 people signed up to the website.

